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E.A.A. Chapter 168
FROM YOUR PRESIDENT:
Two Hundred and Two is not significant until its related to our total Chapter active
Membership. That number was achieved by the end of our regular June Meeting. Six new
members became active during June. Congratulations to John McWhorter of Rockwall, TX,
our 200th active member for the year.
It was gratifying to receive an approving Chapter Vote during the pa.st meeting for the
purchase of a used but serviceable Offset Type Printing Duplicator. An A.B. Dick Model
324 unit has been purchased utilizing only 75% of our approved printing press budget.
To bring this press up to a desired serviceable condition, some restoration rework was
required to a damaged major cast iron part. This I was able to accomplish utilizing a
bit of cold roll steel, a few hours of hacking and filing together with a valuable
precision brazing assist from member Joe Roberts of J's AIRCRAFT ENGINES & PARTS, INC.,
10819 Denton Drive, Dallas, TX. 214/630-7880. This organization, an F.A.A. Approved
Engine Repair Station is a friend to all aircraft custom builders/restorers. Always
willing to help with your engine and related problems. Total cost of the damaged part
repair - nothing! Total Chapter saving, $116.00 plus Tax - the price of a new replacement part. Observe the quality of this ECHOES printing as it was performed on our recently purchased duplicator. Then compare it to that of the enclosed proposed BY-LAWS
reproduced on our old Memeograph. The quality will be even better as our Chief Press
Operator, member Clarence Way continues to accomplish additional adjustments.
You will notice a copy of a Chapter 168 proposed set of BY-LAWS attached to this issue
of HANGAR ECHOES. The format and content is the final result of many hours of effort by
a committee chaired by Pete Ohlson. It is believed that the committee's effort to finalize these BY-Laws in accordance with the National E.A.A. suggested guidlines and Texas
State Corporation Franchise requirements has been more than adequately achieved. We urge
each member to carefully read the proposed BY-LAWS. It is proposed that they will be
presented for discussion a.nd a member acceptance vote during the 25 July regular meeting.
I am sure, Secretary, Bob cutler, has often wondered what happens to our Meeting Minutes
which are transcribed and forwarded to E.A.A. Headquarters each month. They are read by
the Headquarters Staff. This past month we received a letter from Ron Scott, Designee
and Chapter Executive Director, indicating an interest in obtaining additional information on the light weight homing adaptation of a solid state Auto Radio Receiver which we
displayed during the March Meeting. The March Minutes briefly described this unit.
Stuart Larson is investigating the possible conversion and installation of this concept
in his Varieze Aircraft project. I am sure he would certainly entertain additional suggestions and technical expertise from our numerous Ham Operators and Electronic oriented
members. This project will result in much personal satisfaction and Chapter recognition.
Another letter from Ron Scott was received during the month by our longtime, nationally
recognized ECHOES Editor, Dick Cavin. In part it stated: ''Congratulations on your 15th
Anniversary issue of HANGAR ECHOES. You and the rest of Chapter 168•s able officers have
certainly done a magnificent job in building an active and educational chapter."
It is considered that our Chapter status was achieved through the efforts of Dick Cavin,
the outstanding performance of past and present officers together with all active members.
With this dedicated effort the Chapter will continue as an outstanding, recognized unit in
Experimental Aircraft Association activities.
See you at the 25 July, 4th Tuesday Regular Meeting at Skyline Recreation Center, Church
Street and White Rock Trail at 07:30 PM. Be on time for two hours of Custom Builder/
Restorer information and entertainment. Bring your wife and/or guests, they are always
welcome.
Charles Penry

DEAR MEMBERS OF CHAPTER 168:
Boy, another 100 degree day~ If you're a glider enthusiast it
would be great -- but if you're a power enthusiast it's not so
great with all the thermals during mid-day.
We were fortunate to be able to attend the Newton, Kansas Regional Fly-in sponsored by Ol!pter 99. Arriving around noon we
were greeted by hot weather (101°), but happy faces. There were
approximately 60-70 aircraft there: 4 from the Waco area. Around
3 in the afternoon a thunderstorm started moving in, and everyone was huri:yingto get their homebuilts under the hangers.
It was a nice fly-in, not too large, with a good representation
from Texas. We visited with the Bob Brashear's and the Stones
from Waco, had a nice visit, and confirmed that we wou 1 d see
them at the Smiling Jack campout at Lake Whitney on July 1 4, 15,
and 16th, sponsored by Chapter 34.
OSHKOSH -- As mentioned during the last meeting I am acting as
a "clearing house" for people needing a ride or riders to and
from Oshkosh. The effort has been very successful in matching
people with planes, thus far.
We're planning to leave for Oshkosh on Friday, July 28th. I
always enjoy arriving a day early, watching the preparation festivities, and taking advantage of some early buys from the sidewalk merchants. There are some tremendous buys for the early,
bird!
I hope you have made reservations for your rooms as the supply
is limited. As of last week there were still a few rooms
available at the dorm. It would also be wise to have your
confirmation on a room before leaving.
I realize that some peop1e have experiences in thE'ir lives whic-h
are seldom shared. There's one I would like to share with you.
Last Saturday I was landing at Lancaster Airport in a new Cessna
Skylane with retractable gear, taking a demonstration ride. I
happened to hear my wife, Laura, calling in at another airport
for landing instructions. I mentioned to the people with me how
unusual it was to be landing at one airport and hear your wife
landing at another. It's a feeling not too many people are
fortunate to experience.

See you in Oshkosh!!
Tom Jackson
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This month our chapter spotlight is focused on the Varieze builders
in our chapter, as the little speedster has captured the interest of
a great many people in the flying fraternity.
It has also captured
the hearts of a considerable number of EAA and non-EAA people to the
extent that a lot of them are going together in workshops around the
country.
The Varieze can only be described as Radical.
It's canard configuration, with the engine on the back, often puzzles people that have been
conditioned for the past 75 years of flight to visualize airplanes in
the conventional configuration. Of course when the then "radical''
Boeing 727 appeared on the scene, with all engines in the tail, there
were loud outcries of protest, stemming mainly from the offense of a
conditioned sense of proportion. Needless to say there has been a
complete about face in the intervening years.
It seems predictable
that reaction to the canard Varieze will be in the affirmative as it
proves itself in considerable numbers.
The very name, Varieze, is pronounced as "very easy" and carries a
connatation of simplicity and extreme ease of construction.
Perhaps
it is an injustice to cast the eye of scrutiny on the airplane and
process while ~t isstill in its swaddling clothes, so to speak.
Instead of a gestation period of 3 months the 90 day wonder has dragged
into completion times very similar to other types of construction.
This seems to prove what a lot of people have known all along: namely
that the time required to build one type of "hull" compares quite
closely to others and that the real bulk of airplane building time is
related to installation of the various systems (fuel, electrical,
brakes, engine and flight controls, instruments, radio, upholstery,
painting, cowling, exhaust, air and oil filtration and cooling, spinner,
antennaes, nav lites, windshield and canopy, wheel pants, etc.) That's
quite a list isn't it? Just imagine how much time and effort is involved in installing seat belts and shoulder harness, even if the plans
lay it out in detail. Do you really appreciate what is involved in
installing a radio? I believe all of the above is in order so that we
can properly evaluate what is involved in a complete airplane and is
not intended to reflect unfavorably on any type of construction.
Personally, I feel very strongly that we should bend every effort to
find ways of building airplanes quicker and easiero
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Let's focus on cost a moment, too. The Varieze was originally designed around the VVv engine, but soon the VW .fell into dis.favor and so
the "cheapie' 1 airplane sailed out the window. Now it seems that the
~ a g e V-E investment is pretty close to $10,000. and a .fancy one
will come out a couple of K's above that. Let's not kid ourselves these
days, almost any two place airplane with 200 mph capability will fall
into that price bracket. Just sit down and put a price tag on all the
above list o:f systems and total it up.
It'll shock you. At today's
prices you can begin to appreciate why a Cessna 150 comes in at
$20,000.00.
It's my belief that the initial attraction of higher per.formance aircraft is their published top speed. Next is the projected cost and
then .follows the big question mark - "Can I build it?". "In how long?"
The response to the original BD-5 ads were definitely speed and costs
appeal first, so let's recognize that there are a lot of. people out
there that would like to go .fast and a lot of people that are willing
to lay out at least a few bucks for the privilege of owning their very
own rocket ship. Talking to the various Varieze builders they agree
that the top speed was a big factor in their selecting the V-E project.
There's no great mystery as to the V-E's speed performance.
It's a
very small airplane, comparable in size to a Formula 1 midget racer
(i.e. the Cassutt), hence the wetted area drag is low. The total area
of the canard and main wing is almost identical to a Formula 1 racer.
The tandem configuration allows a passenger to be carried without increasing the cross-sectional area and probably helps the thrust efficiency by allowing air .flow to straighten out before reaching the
"in" side of the prop disc. Many of the Formula 1 birds will hit 230 240 on the straightaway, while turning engines far over the red line,
so a cruise speed of 200 at 75% power on a 100 hp. Cont. may not be too
far fetched.
The stall speed is listed as 60 mph at a gross wt. of
980 lbs, but I believe most of the airplanes that have flown so far
are heavier, so their stall speeds have been up around 65-70 mph.
Stall speed isn't all that important, tho'.
It's really how rapidly
an airplane decelerates after touchdown that is the bottom line.
It was .found that a belly drag flap was very helpful in decelerating,
but in my mind it needs quite a bit more flap.
I was also one of those
that said the V-E needed much more roll control than the canard provided,
but that doesn't automatically qualify me as an expert on the amount of
flap needed on the Varieze. If this really is a problem then no doubt
the builders themselves will take steps.
When BURT RUTAN released the plans for sale several 168 members were
chomping at the bit to go. BEN DUARTE, FRANK POPLAWSKI, BARTIE COYLE,
STU LARSON, PAUL DAGUE, BILL MACKEY and STEVE DELL 'ANDRIA., STEVE
bailed out o:f the project early and sold out to buy a T-18 already
2

flying and STU I.ARSON got a late start and BILL MACKEY, too, but BEN
DUARTE and FRANK POPLAWSKI will both fly soon, BEN probably this month
and POP a little later. BARTIE COYLE thinks next spring will be about
right for him and STU I.ARSON might not be too far behind. PAUL DAGUE
and BILL MACKEY aren't in motion at this time.
They say a picture is worth a thousand words and hopefully our picture
pages will save me several thousand trying to describe the progress
of all the local Varieze builders, but I'll just hit the high spots.
BEN DUARTE started building two years ago, will fly this month.
cont 0-200 for power, will certify IFR, has a combination stereo
intercom, has a "fault'' panel that shows a warning light if fuel
low, etc, has electronic gas gauge that measures pounds of fuel,
'chutes that match his interior.

Has
and
is
has

FRANK POPLAWSKI. Building two years, now has entire fuselage and
wings built except for tanks and will make his engine installation
very shortly (also a 100 hp. Cont).
BARTIE COYLE started his project one and onehalf year ago and early
in the game he stumbled on to a bargain on a zero time 0-200 in
Alabama. He now has most of the airframe built and at present is
making the cut outs to back fit the ailerons, as per the AD. He's
almost ready to begin hanging the engine next month. He also has a
brand new King KX-145 720 channel nav-com all set to install in his.
He is using the new self-conforming support foam for his seat cushions,
also. He figures his project will close out with pretty close to
$10,000 invested, which is in the ball park with most others it seems.
PAUL DAGUE's project has been inactive for several months but he's
hoping to get at it again when other matters subside. He has a Lye
0-235 engine on hand for it (108-115 hp), that he bought from BOB
ROPER, and he has finshed his canard wing and one of his outer wing
panels so far.
STU LARSON observed and helped on Ben & Barties project while his
workshop was gotten ready, so he got a late start about a year ago,
but he's been moving along well since. His fuselage "shel.1 11 is
finished, along with the canard, and his wings are fairly close to
being finished also. He's rapidly approachingthat point where the
project speed changes from 80 mph to 3 mph.
That's about the story of Varieze Valley in chapter 168, gents. A
year from now there'll probably be another dozen Varieze's being incubated and maybe some of its Quickie cousins too.
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I was out at Love Field the other morning and happened to see a
Varieze slide in taxi over to where we were. It was £rom K. c. Mo.
and was being flown by its builder, Mr. WARREN CURD, who is 70 years
old and going strong. Since most of you read the newspaper accounts
I won't go into great detail except to say that he had a nice looking
airplane. MR. CURD says he has $12,000. in his Varieze. BARTIE
COYLE gotra ride in it in Kansas City a week or so later (while on a
biz trip} and said it seemed to do very well. It didn't have duals
so he didn't get a chance to fly it. MR. CURD and two other Kansas
City Varieze's are doing a lot of formation flying and we'll probably
see this formation at OSH.
The new issue of Trade-A-Plane has a Chapter 168 member's airplane on
the cover.
It's the 1964 CUlver Dart GC-64 of Handsome HAROLD MILLER,
my neighbor, who aviates a 747 for American. It's a beauty. (the
747, too).
WADE MUMAW came by the hangar the other afternoon and told me he had
just gotten back from Seattle-Tacoma and had his Hiperbipe plans with
him and, "Would I like to see 'em?" Does a dog bark?
The plans are excellent. They are on white paper with black lines
and are lithographed. They are very readable and appear to cover
practically every aspect of building a Hiperbipe. The plans ,~ere drawn
by TIM SORRELL, the youngest member o.f the SORRELL family team that
make the Hiperbipe such a great airplane.
One doesn't buy Hiperbipe plans. They are part or a very .flexible kit
package, with various options available to builders.
WADE's Hiperbipe components will be shipped to him in August and in the
meantime he's readying the shop and hangar and very carefully studying
the plans. He elected to have the SORRELLS build his wings and I
heartily agree with that decision. They turn out woodwork of superb
quality and have developed some techniques in wing building that are
a trade secret. WADE is ordering all the items they sell £or the bird;
i.e. cowling, landing gear, motor mount, .fuel tanks, wheel pants,
windshield, etc., so this will cut the project gestation time considerably.
At this writing he's not quite sure if he will use the 160 hp Lye.
engine he recently bought from BOBBY OSBORN or whether he'll go all
the way and put a new 180 .fuel injected Lye in it, complete with constant
speed prop. I'm sure it would do well on the 160,but it's sensational
with 180 bosses up .front, so I'm betting the big engine will get the
nod.
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To answer the often asked question, 11What makes the Hiperbipe so
special," I think it is apparent if you look at it.
It's very, very
clean, it's light, the negative stagger of the wings has been shown
to be superior in performance (and with less interplane interference),
and no doubt the fuselage shape significantly contributes to total
lift. Like any airplane, it's a lot o:f so-called u1ittle" things that
add up. The proper blending of power loading, wing loading, aspect
ratio, cowling, baffling, and very close attention to weight and drag
reduction, can turn a good airplane into a great airplane -- and that's
my personal opinion of the Hiperbipes
As most of you know, I'm strong on going the complete kit route.
In
the first place it's a form of quality control, it insures a continuity
of work without waiting or chasing down required hardware, and it is
not only a time saver, but also is a money saver in these days of
galloping inflation. We are fortunate to have a considerable number
of good suppliers in our area, but it's often a problem for those
people to maintain complete stocks 0£ all items and sizes in the
hardware line.
It's a real boon £or builders in small towns and
isolated areas to have everything on hand, too. One of the great
benefits of the kit package is that it definitely establishes the
costs of an airplane for a prospective buyer.
That's an often overlooked point. Either you or your heirs will sell
the airplane (or uncompleted project) someday in the future.
So far, WADE, is the only chapter member that has opted to build one
of the Hiperbipes, but as more people get acquainted with its sterling
qualities it seems pretty reasonable to assume that we'll see more of
them in EAA workshops in the future.
Another biplane design that ranks high in popularity is the Steen
ttSkybolt" and we presently count 7 chapter members that either are
building Skybolts, or have signified their intentions to. Alphabetically
they are: FRANK BURTON, BOB COUNTS, ED DELA GARRIGUE, HUGH GRAMMER,
KEN LARSON, PAUL SANDERSON, and STEVE SENSEL. KEN LARSON's is the
only one I've seen and it's looking like it might be ready to cover,
after a few more weeks of work, but KEN says he has run out of working
ambition on it the past few months and so the project will stay in
limbo until he gets a "recharge". Besides, he has so much fun :flying
his Super Buecker Jungmeister (260 hp) around and practicing his
aerobatic routines for various competitions that it's hard to really
get super-motivated on the Skybolt. That Buecker, with the 260
percherons on the nose, just has to be the greatest flying airplane
of its type anywhere. Maybe you didn't know it, but KEN built that
airplane in 2 years flat!
It's admittedly one of the most difficult
designs you'd ever choose to build, too.
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CHUCK JORDAN came by to pick up a sheet of aluminum to cover the
leading edge of one of the J-3 Cub wings, that he is rebuilding to
use on his Breezy.
His project is up on the gear now and the tail group is on it and he
also has a Lycoming 0-235 engine (115 hp} installed. He said he did a
complete major on the engine, "cook-booking" it through. He also did
all of his own welding on the fuselage.
Like most homebuilders he
learned to weld, then did a lot of practice welding on scrap before
he tackled the Breezy. He said it was all worth it at a recent airshow (where he had it on static display) and someone asked him if he
was a welder by trade! How about that?
CHUCK and his wi.fe, VERCILE, live in Euless and they have a partnership arrangement on a Cessna 172 of 1974 vintage. The 172 will be
their magic carpet to Oshkosh this year and will also be their domicile
while there. They plan to camp out under the wing and enjoy those
cool (we hope) nights up there.
CHUCK works for the FAA, maintaining the "Eastside" approach control
radar. The antenna and building are located just NE of Addison airport
on the Dallas North Parkway. This radar facility handles all traffic
in the DAL-FTW TCA east of an imaginary N-S centerline down the
middle of DFW airport, so if you get a radar vector to any of the airports in the East area, the controller will be using radar information
micro-waved from this radar site to the DFW radar room. The remoted
radar site moves the "ground clutter" out away from the busy DFW
terminal area, making it easier for the controller to see close-in
targets on the scope and expands the range too.
CHUCK said the Breezy has really .fascinated him for years .. There
was a Breezy in our area a couple of years back but one of the three
men that built it moved to Stephenville. Later one of the Dallas men
bought the others out, so CHUCK flew him down to Stephenville in the
172 to pick it up. He managed to .fly slow enough to come back in
.formation with the Breezy, even tho' 70 mph is a mighty fast cruise
in that open air contraption, you'd better believe.
CHUCK bought his J-3 wings .from WAYNE McWHORTER's giant pile of
surplus J-3 wings out at old White Rock Airport several years back.
Altho' the wood spars "looked" good, CHUCK got to thinking about
those vital pieces or wood being 30 some-odd years old, so he ordered
some brand new spars for it. All this effort so far has taken about
3 1/2 years, but theend is in sight now, so maybe CHUCK will have it
in the air before cold weather. We'll have a picture of CHUCK'S
project in a future issue, too, so you'll get a little preview of
it be.fore he covers the wings.
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CHUCK found some brand new surplus Cub wing tanks at Thunderbird
Salvage (FTW) and at a bargain price, so he's installing one in
each wing root, but slightly outboard, so that any leakage wouldn't
be sucked back on a red hot engine. That could upset a feller a
bit, I betcha.
One of the little chuckles from Breezy pilots says for every
thousand feet of altitude the seat gets 2" narrower.
In our present weather a hop in a Breezy would go pretty good,
wouldn't it?
If you ever thought about how nice it would be to have an airborne
radar set in a single engine airplane? Well, now you ~ have it.
An ingenious electrical engineer has come up with a slick way to
mount the radar antenna on the nose of a single engine airplane.
His idea involves mounting a flat plate antenna just ahead of the
engine and just below the air intakes in the cowling. How does he
avoid reflection from the rotating propblade? Simple.
It's a takeoff
on a WW I invention by Anthony Fokker that enabled-pilots to fire
a machine gun thru the prop without shooting holes in it - a
synchronizer. Now why didn't someone think of that before?
All of us old codgers, that have bored into thunderstorms (on instruments) in the old days before we had radar, can really_ appreciate
how much radar adds to safety in instrument flight. Any sensible
pilot that's been there can tell you that being trapped in a maw of
a violent thunderstorm is in the sat11e category as being in a pit
with a cobra, and if such an experience doesn't scare hell out of
you and fill you with .firm resolve to never, never tangle with
another one, you're not normal, Gertrude. Hail can demolish an
airplane in a few seconds and the very thought of being in such a
situation in a single engine gives me cold chills.
The other big hazard to IFR flying is ice, but that's another story
and just maybe we'll see that one solved in our lifetime.
I just heard that BOB HOOVER did some dead engine aerobatics in his
Shrike Commander in San Diego and wound up smashing it up against a
mountainside. This time tho' it wasn't planned. This time the line
boy put jet fuel in the tank. Bob was climbing up a canyon when it
got vary quiet and his only chance was to plant it on a tiny open
space above him on the slope, and he put it on the money, all out or
airspeed and ideas and it paid of£. There were bruises and cuts,
but everyone survived.
The AAA Annual Fly-in at Denton this year was one of the best. At
least from the standpoint o:f a total turnout and enjoyment o:f the
7

spectators.
I only got there for a couple of hours on Saturday
morning, but I truly would have liked to stay all day. By noontime
the homebuilts and antiques were flocking in in a steady stream and
there were some real beauties there (airplanes, too).
I noticed that Denton Muni was in the process of getting a 1500 1
runway extension on the north end. At the opposite end there was a
familiar orange and white checkerboard "shack". That little shack
houses the transmitter for the localizer part of a new ILS. Another
shack and antenna alongside the northern quarter of the runway houses
the glide path transmitter too.
I wonder if a control tower is also
slated for Denton? ILS training traffic is getting heavier at all the
ILS equipped airports in the Metroplex, so an additional facility will
help things, but anytime you funnel airplanes into a narrow corridor
you increase the collision hazard. Who - or - how - do you keep 'em
separated? Would a clear channel unicorn frequency suffice?
Out at Aero Count.ry airport MIKE SWICK's new hangar will be up in
the next 2 or 3 weeks, so the Swick T Aircraft Mfg. Co. will have a
lot more floor space soon.
Since LEO LOUDENSI.AGER took the National Aerobatic crown in his
Stevens Al<ro the Akro has been a hot number among the aerobatic
fraternity. Right in our chapter we have one flying(LEW SHAW's) and
3 more on the way. LEW's Akro is undergoing a mod program to shed
some weight and HAP BUCE's Akro is pretty close to being ready for
cover. HAP just finished up the canopy and the engine is now getting
plumbed, so it won't be too many months until he gets a chance to
see how it aerobats.
Out at JIM SWICK's hangar the gnomes are busy on BUD JUDY's newest
bird.
It is on the basic Akro design but with so many changes that
it should be classified as an original. We'll try to cover it more
fully next month.
We've previously reported on CHARLEY LAMB's Super-Al<ro down the hangar
line from us at Addison.
It, too, is nearing the end of the trail.
It should be some rocket with that big 260 Lye in the nose. CHARLEY
has modified the airplane so extensively that only the wing is as per
plans and he's even putting quick-removable tip tanks on it for
ferry purposes.
Didja realize how close it is to Oshkosh time? It's practically here.
I wonder what new airplanes will show up there this year? No doubt
the "Quickie" will be there. I'm pretty sure there will be a couple
of exotic birds from california that will be show stoppers. one will
be BILL TURNER's Model Z GEE BEE racer, which first flew on August 22,
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1931. This was one of the GRANVILLE BROS. "Flying Barrels". The
replica is being built by ED MARQUARDT at Fla-Bob Airport, Riverside.
It has a 450 hp. Pratt & Whitney R-985 radial on the nose.
You might remember that BILL TURNER was the one that brought the
"Miss Los Angeles" replica of the Brown racer to OSH a couple of
years back.
(ED MARQUARDT is the designer and builder of the Marquarot "Charger")o
Another exotic that may make it is BARRY WESTMAN's 3/4 scale FockeWulf 190, now getting the finishing touches at the Corona, California
airport. BARRY first started it from MARCEL JURCA's all wood plans
but lit a match to the whole mess and started all over when JURCA came
out with a steel tube fuselage (covered with metal). The wing is
straight off a Swift, but has been re-skinned. The gear also came
from a Swift but has been modified and relocated to look like an
authenic KURT TANK creation. The main wheels are nose wheels (super
skinny) from an F-105 and modified to take brakes.
The powerplant is a geared Lycoming 0-435-2 of 260 hp and it swings
a 3 bladed Hartzell constant speed, which took more modification, since
the engine wasn't set up for a c/s prop originally.
The cowling was also made from soft alum, hand formed and welded to
look like it is hiding a big German radial engine. The tips of the
exhaust stacks, peep out of sleek flush ramps on the sides of the fuselage, just like the original. The beautiful canopy looks and even
works like the original.
The FW-190 is a beautiful airplane and so is the replica, which spans
26 feet, weighs 1150 lbs. empty, stalls at 75 and cruises 200. With
its wide gear it looks surprisingly like a HOt\lARD HUGHES HR-1 racer.
All three airplanes (Swift, HR-1 and 190) came out about the same time
and all have the same airfoil, that HUGHES introduced on the HR-lo
DIX MACKEY, a well known west Coast builder has also done a lot of
work on the 190 replica. Anyway, I hope it makes it to OSH this year.
It'll be a sensation if it does,
Iwonder how many of you remembered to watch "Affair in the Air", a
one hour film production about OSH and EAA at last year's convention
Fly-in? (It was on Channel 13 at 10 pm as mentioned in last month's
Hangar Echoes). Also don't forget to take a look at Channel 13 on
Monday nights at 6:30 for "Lowell Thomas Remembers". Most of the
programs in the past have been Movietone news film clips of outstanding aviation events that took place during a selected year. All of
the programs aren't aviation events, but I think you will find them
very fascinating anyway.
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watching last night's "Affair in the Air" I got a severe case of
"Oshkosh Fever". Every time I break out with the symptoms I realize
there's only one way to alleviate the symptons and that is to return
to the scene of the infection.
I say symptoms, because I fully realize
the disease is considered to be incurable in some circles, as it
rarely responds to any other treatment.
The June 25th Annual Airehow and Aerobatic Exhibition at Airpark was
again a big success and everyone seemed to really enjoy the proceedings. Parking space was at a premium, as was shade, but the show
was such a treat to the crowd that no one minded the broiling sun.
Later: Last night was our regular meeting and again it was a standing
room only affair. Our first order of business was a report by our
capable treasurer, DICK JOHNSON, and we were all pleased to learn that
our coffers were bulging to the tune of $1,700., plus our equity in
the present mimeograph machine, borescrope, scales, and other chapter
tools .. Next, a motion was made that we purchase an offset press for
not to exceed $600 and later the same motion was made to purchase a
plate maker to go with the press for about $300. Both motions passed
unanimously, so now I can report that we are now the owner of the
offset press that was used to print the last month's newsletter. (Did
you notice the improvement in printing quality?)
Now I can tell you the whole story. When our committee for re-writing
and updating our By-laws was meeting a couple of months back we got
into a discussion about the pressing need for bulk mailing and an
offset press. PEGGY and BOB CUTLER very generously offered to make the
chapter a no-interest loan to buy the press, but we decided it would
not be wise to use a debt financing approach and to wait until we
were in good cash position to make such a purchase. Thus the idea of
a money raising fly in was born as a natural tie-in to our 15th chapter
anniversary. We are most fortunate to have people like the CLARENCE
WAYS, TOM JACKSONS, BOB CUTLERS, DICK JOHNSONS, JIM YOUNGS, PETE OHLSONS,
and, of course, CHARLEY PENRY, to ram-rod these things, as that bunch
does it up browno
In the week after our fly in, CLARENCE WAY located an offset press for
sale in Quitman by a church, so he & CHAS. PENRY drove over to see it.
CLARENCE thought so much of it that he bought it then and there and
said the chapter could buy it from him (at cost, of course) when and if
the membership approved.
Like I said, this is a great bunc'h of people
in charge of chapter destinies this year.
I would hasten to add that none of these people
chapter for any personal glory or praise. They
sincerely want to help out to the best of their
probably cut my throat for "squealing" on them,
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go all out for the
do it because they
ability - and they'll
but since the CUTLERS

are on vacation this month and PEGGY won't be typing the newsle:tter
as usual, maybe I can get away with it. Anyway, all you guys, the
chapter is very grateful for your dedication and generosity. Such a
spirit is what makes a good chapter a great one.
We were also treated to one o.f MR. CLARDY's very excellent tape and
slide interviews with JIM PATTERSON and his "Baccaruda" project and
without a doubt this was the very best one so far. Here's another
gent that goes out out for 168 and we thank you, CLARDY.
Our final program was a magnificent talk by a most unlucky Varieze
builder, DON OWENS, o.f Hurst, Texas,who made the first test flight
of a Varieze in the Metroplex.
It took some arm twisting to get DON
(a chapter guest) to come forward to tell of his test flight that
ended in a "dead stick" landing and considerable damage to his bird.
DON's story began with his account of taxi tests, with subsequent
un-sticks of the nosewheel. He at this point intended to do some
short lift offs to .further explore the airplanes characteristics. The
Varieze surprised him in that it popped off quicker than he expected
and he suddenly found himself 150 feet in the air. He made a decision
to go on around and .firewalled the throttle (sorry, I mean he windshielded the throttle). When he was about a half mile away from the
runway the engine stuttered and quit, obviously, out of fuel from the
tiny 3 gal. tank he was taking off on. He tried to switch tanks to
the regular big tanks in the wing strakes but he simply could not move
the selector valve! He fought it all the way to the ground, too.
He had operated the valve out of the cockpit many times, but inside
the cockpit was another story. The combination of very hard operating
valve and much too little leverage on the selector arm did him in.
The rough terrain landing broke off his right outboard wing flipping
him upside down to slide another 150 feet or so. His windshield/canopy
wiped off and he got a mouthful! o.f dirt, but no injuries. He was
wearing a crash helmet, he did have a shoulder harness installed and
in use, and the .foam/glass construction stayed together mighty well.
(Three Varieze crashes have shown the Varieze to be an extremely good
crash-worthy structure. Fiberglass greatest strength lies in impact
resistance and is further buttressed by the cushioning effect of the
foam.-Ed.) The nose wheel and strut are the weakest point on the
Varieze and are sheared off with little provocation, but in my mind
this is good, as it allows the airplane to decelerate more rapidly as
it skids along on the nose, with some aerodynamic drag help from the
wing at such a large negative angle o:f attack.
DON said he made a number of mistakes: 1st., It might have helped ir
he had taken advantage of the inspection service o.f the Chapter Designee
(:free). A complete analysis of the individual fuel system is 1st
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priority of inspection, along with scrutiny and operation of all
engine and aircraft controls. Such an inspection should be made
prior to final inspection by the FAA ideally.
2nd: He did not go thru a pre-takeoff check list (which always says,
"check fuel quantity and fuel selector position").
3rd: He was not planning or expecting to fly, so he wasn't all that
careful about seeing if the airplane was ready to fly, too. He
wasn't and it wasn't. Moral: On any test fuction, be sure that you
and the airplane are mentally and physically prepared to fly whenever
the throttle is opened!
(There have been cases of throttle controls
becoming detached from the carburetor, in whicl- case the spring on
the carb will hold the throttle wide open. Your editor has had this
happen three times in my young life).
4th: The element of surprise forced him to make a split-second
decision to go, no go.
Anyway, DON, you have our heartfelt sympathy for your most unfortunate
situation and we hope you and your airplane will be back in the air
before the snow flies.
Also, all of us take our hats off to you for
your courage in .frankly discussing your mistakes in such an open
manner, thus possibly saving the skin of other EAA'er not aware of
some of these pitfalls that await on a first time test hop. We are
proud to call such a person our friend and we hope you'll come back
and visit our chapter again.
Next month another visitor, TOMMY THOMPSON, will be back to say a
few words about fuel valves and show us a special valve lubricant.
Valves were his job at LTV for several years, so he certainly qualifies
as an expert.
To the uniniated, the Varieze main tanks are not high enough above the
carburetor for adequate "head" pressure of fuel delivered to the carb
when the airplane is in a descending attitude. This made a header
tank (mounted up high on the rear turtle deck) advisable and it is
recommended that Varieze pilots switch to this tank for descents.
Now you are asking, 11\.vhat if the pi Jot forgets to go back to the main
tank before the next take off or makes a balked landing with a goaround?11 Yes, he will run out of gas if there is no automatic replenishing of the header tank - or if he doesn't switch back to the
main tanks. Some builders are using an electric fuel pump that operates
at the command of a float inside the header tank. Most Varieze
builders are eliminating electrical systems to eliminate a lot of
weight and simply using a lightweight battery to run their radio. With
rechargeable batteries, and a small battery of solar cells to keep
top charge of the battery, it should be possible to intermittently
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operates a small electric :fuel pump. An over:flow return line to the
main tanks would be a necessity, o:f course. Raw :fuel streaming back
over a hot engine isn't a recommended procedure.
Now, amigos, I'd like to address this paragraph to all you guys that
have factory built airplanes - either being restored, rebuilt, or
flying. Your J-3's, T crafts, Aeroncas, Yankees, Cessnas, etc. are
a big part of the sport aviation scene and as your editor I'd like
foreach o:f you to call me and give me a report on your bird, please.
A chapter in EAA isn't all homebuilts, even tho' so much of our attention is in that direction and I'm sure you feel "left out" sometimes
and think your little old Ercoupe or Cub Cruiser isn't worth talking
about - but it is! So please supply me with a few details, hey?
The TOM JACKSON family now has 2 VP-l's! One is TOM's and one is
LAURA's. We'll have to report on this next month, since we are a
bit short on space this month.
At the end of our regular copy I'd like for you to read the latest
press reports about Mr. JIM BEDE and his negotiations w i t h ~ government agencies in regard to bailing out the defunct BD-5 program.
We are reproducing two of these articles in their entireity without
further comment. (Oh, yes, will the member that borrowed my confidential report on Bede Aircraft Co. activities please return it to me?)
Here's a quickie on a new aircraft project that is little more than a
rumor and a business card. It's the Bradway STOL Amphibian. L. H.
Bradway 0£ Raymond, Maine, is organizing the effort and is apparently
planning production in St. Croix, Virgin Island. My report said it
was a 3 engine conversion of a Lake amphib, altho' the artist's
rendering didn't resemble a Lake. Two of the engines are nacelled
into the wing, while the middle engine sits on a stalk above the
fuselageo All engines are tractors. A high T tail is shown setting
atop dual fins and rudderso No other info at this point.
Out at our hangar another immaculately restored Howard DGA15 is now
up on the gear and the vertical tail is on. BOB GEREN's 2nd one is
now getting firewall items installed and really beginning to look
good.
JOHN REEVES now has DOUG BEVONI's brand new 180 hp Lye. (that we
advertised last month) and he is just about to decide to order a bunch
of ZENITH TRIZ parts :from CHRIS HEINTZo We have 2 active Zenith projects in Chapter 168 now: BILL KOEPP and MIKE EILANDo
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Next month we will have a story on the Pazmany PL 4's in our chapter
that I think you'll enjoy. We'll also have some pictures with it.
Our request for a survey of projects in neighboring chapter last
month has drawn a goose egg so far.
I guess it will take a little
bit of coaxing and everyone is hanging back waiting for someone else
to lead off. Come on, gents, you're among friends here in our little
newsletter. EAA members all over the Southwest could really benefit
from a directory of sport aircraft in our area. In addition to our
annual report on Oashkosh next month, we'll start the ball rolling
with a list of chapter projects, classified as to type. Since there
is nothing to advertise in our 11 EAA BILLBOARD" this month we'll delay
the column until next month.

RICK LINDSEY :flew his CVJETKOVIC CA-65 out at Airpark last month.
It is the first all metal CA-65 to fly anywhere. Other than hearing
that Rick flew it once around the pattern with the gear extended, I
don't have any other info at present, but will have a few more details
for next month.
Now we come to our "Silent Editori2,l" page. We prefer not to comment
on the material, but simple present it for your thoughtful consideration.

Hope to see all of you at Oshkosh •

. . . . . Dick . ...•
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Federal Trade Commission Washington, D.C. 20580

FOR RELEASE 1:00 p.m., EDI', Monday, June 12, 1978
REFUNOO ORDERED FOR CUS'IU1ERS OF AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURER
A consent agreement providing approximately $9 million in redress for consumers who purchased or made deposits on aircraft and related products marketed
by James R. Bede and Bede Aircraft, Inc. was announced today by the Federal Trade
Corrnnission. The consent agreement also covers the canpany's subsidiaries Bede
General Corporation and Bede Wing, Inc. This matter was handled by the
Comnission's Denver Regional Office.
Bede Aircraft, Inc. developed, manufactures, and markets an aircraft known
as the "BD-5". The canpany has sold two versions of the aircraft, a production
(factory-built) aircraft, and a "do-it-yourself 11 kit for an aircraft to be flown
under FM regulations for Experimental Aircraft. In addition, the canpany has
sold another "do-it-yourself" aircraft called the "BD-7" and other aviationoriented products.
The canpany has received advance paym2nts and deposits on its products which
would have a full retail value of in excess of $44.5 million. Currently the
canpany owes its custaners approximately $6. 3 million which it received as advance payments.
The Canmission's order requires that the canpany:
- Offer production aircraft depositors the choice of either rece1v1ng a refund of the deposit plus interest or reaffirming their orders and buying
the aircraft at the wholesale price prevailing at the time of delivery.
- Offer purchasers of "do-it-yourself" kits the option of receiving interest
calculated on the basic price of the kit or rescinding (cancelling) the
purchase contract. A purchaser electing to rescind will receive a refund
of the purchase price, plus interest, for all parts, materials, plans, and
accessories returned according to sp:?cified conditions.
- Offer, at no extra charge, materials for home fabrication of a BD-5 drive
assembly equivalent to the FM-certified drive assembly in the ccmpany's
production aircraft.
In addition to satisfaction of outstanding obligations to Bede customers,
the order's consumer redress provisions will require approximately $900,000 in interest paym2nts to BD-5 purchasers, approximately $16,000 per year in total interest paym2nts to BD-7 purchasers, and approximately $1.4 million in savings to
BD-5 purchasers who fabricate the drive assembly for the aircraft. The order contains other consurrer redress provisions for which dollar value cannot be
accurately estimated because of the contingencies and variables involved.
Specific allegations in the proposed canplaint that led to the consent order
are that the canpany:
·
- Misrepresented that canplete aircraft kits were available for sale and
ready to ship;
- Misrepresented that canplete delivery of kits could or would be accomplished in a logical sequence and at reasonable intervals;
- Misrepresented that engines and drive systems capable of meeting certain
criteria regarding performance, reliability, and safety existed for use in
thE~ aircraft;

- Misrepresented that cKlvance paYJrents and deposits on certain products
would be used for research and development on those products;
- Engaged in unfair practices designed to resist and delay issuance of properly requested refunds, and unfairly failed to issue refunds when due.
The order will prohibit the ·unfair and deceptive practices outlined above,
and will require that the canpany have a docLU11ented, reasonable basis for certain
types of representations. The order will also require that the company:
- Deposit most advance payments and deposits in a bank escrow account until
the product has been shipped;
- Not represent that any product is available for immediate shipment unless
the canpany has within its possession or control sufficient quantities of
the product to meet reasonably anticipated demaoo;
- Disclose that a product is not available for irrnrediate delivery or is subject to further research and development, and disclose any other facts
bearing on respondent's ability to deliver the product;
- Disclose all necessary specialized tools, machines, or processes, in connection with representations regarding the tools or processes necessary
for the assembly of any kit.
The Comnission's order further requires respondents to assign all stock of
Bede Aircraft, Inc., to a trustee approved by the Comnission. The trustee will
oversee the operations of the canpa~y until existing consumer obligations, in addition to those imposed by the consent agreement, are satisfied. The trustee
will also have the obligation to verify that continued operation of the business
will hold a reasonable chance of success. If the trustee determines that no reasonable alternative exists for successful operation of the corporation, he will
have the duty to invoke the provisions of the federal Bankruptcy Act.
The Canmission's order requires that the company notify all existing
cuataners of their rights under the order.
Relevant material will remain on the public record fran June 19 through
August 17, 1978. Comments from the public received during this pericxl will becane a part of the public record. The FTC may withdraw its acceptance of the
agreement after further consideration. An analysis of the consent order may be
obtained fran the Public Reference Branch, Room 130, Federal Tra::le Canrnission,
Washington, D. C. 20580 (telephone number (202) 523-3598).

CONSENr ORDER (FILE No. 752 3129)
RELFASED BY:

Office of Public Information (202) 523-3830

For further information call:

Karen S. Blwrenberg, Public Information Officer
Denver Regional Office
(303) 837-2271

OOI'E: Consent agreements are for settlement purposes only and do not constitute
an admission by resp::mdents that they have violated the law. When issued by the
F'TC on a final basis, a consent order carries the fqrce of law witp respect tofuture actions. A violation of such an order may result in a civil penalty up to
$10,000 per violation being imposed upon a respondent.

EXPERUlEl!TAL AIRCRAFT ASSOCIA.TIOH CHAPTm ·ou~SIXTY-EIO!JT, INC.

ARTICLE I - HANE

'.Iha name of this organization is Experimental.' Aircraft Association, Ch~pt~!r One.~ixty..:
Eight, Inc., located in the Dallas Metroplex area~
· ·· ·-

ART~CLE II - PURPOSE
•·.

The purposes for which this organizatidh ·:ts •.f,o:l:'med are;
() -~~-'. r .
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a o To encourage, aid, and engcigE:'l__in research for the improvement and better understanding of aviation and the science 'of aeronautics~
b~ To foster, promote, and engage in aviation education,_:f.'or vµe advancement of
amateur built and. spo:r,t ai;J;'craft.,~s
a non-profit, non-stock, educational organization.
1
· · ···

: :t· · ··.:::,-r}·t1f.·: ·".'.!·:, _:_:,.!.·. · _

ARTICLE III .;; :llc'.[EHBERSHIP
SECTION Io

Eligibility for Nembersl'i..ip

a.. Eligibility for· martrber~mp•Ciif- bpen to :any,,:p,er~n. of good moral character
subject to approval by t:/:leBoar,d qf Directorso
.·i~:.,_~~-, ')·.

_,·r::;·;:·[:·.1,·

.-·~·/'.J.

-~;

:·-1,,.•

b. An honorary membei~: ':sJ:iai;t: be 'any person·n;m:tnit~~::,b,i,':iihe members
by. the, Board of,, Dl)?ect9rs., .: . · >-: . ,y·,· ··::
;
.'L",:f')T(";'i
.
.
Co

standing..

and

approved

A~soclit~-m~fubers shall be spousesr or::d~penden~\:::~dr.~n of members in good.
- .... - 1 _

d.. A student member shall 1lJe any person/ .e'ighteen years or younger, who is a
member in good standing 9.:f.' EM International under the junior member requirements,
nominated by the members ¥~L~.pproved ;by 'th'e- Board oi\J:)ireqtors.
'
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.;·t,
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b,. An honorary member shall not be required to pay annual dues, slilli' not be
entitled to vote nor hold office in the chapter, but shall enjoy all other privileges
of membership in this chapt~,,
·
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c., An associate member shall not be-required to pay annual dues, sh~ not be
entitled to vote nor hold QiCfice in t}ae chapter, but shall enjoy all othei' privileges
of membership as d.ecided.b;i-tJ:i'e.,.J~o~a. of DirE3c1fors..
,.,
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d. A studenii, mem9~~~1:i,~,_ J.:<>t ,~El required to pay a1mual-iiues, shall,, not. b~
enti.tled to vote. nqr ho+d .office' in 'the 'chapter; .but shall enjoy all, other privileges
of membership lii the chapter"
·
··

(1)

Article III" Continued
SECTION III·., "":Duration·• of. 1'Iembersru.p ·
a. Duration of dues paying membership Js from time 0£ enrollment through the
rm:iainder of that calendar year,.
b. Duration of Honorary, Associate, or Student membership may be for the remainder
of the calendar year, following acceptance of same, under conditions as stated in
"Seo~ I, para. (b), (c), and (d) of this Article.
SECTION IV. Expulsion of Hembers

a. Any member deemed undesirable by acts or deeds that tend to jeopardize our
organization can be expelled from membership at any published meeting by a 75%majority
vote o:f membe_rs present at such a meeting,.
·
ARTICLE IV

M

DUES

SEQTIOH 1.. Amount of Dues
ao Amount of annual dues will be determined by financial obligations and the ·
Board of Directors and approved by the memberse
SECTION II.
a.

Collection of' Dues

Payment of dues shall be made to the Chapter Treasurer.

bi. Dues will be assessed in October of' each calendar year for the .following year
and shall be payable on or before-· January 10 of the following year. The full amount
assessed by the Board of Directors will be required of members joining at any. time
during the year, until after July First., After July First, dues will be one-hal.t' the
assessed amount for new memberi,ft1ho were not enrolled the previous year. Members
enrolled the previous year must pay the full amount.

ARTICLE V - ELECTIONS

a. The President shall appoint a Nominating Chairman, who shall in turµ select
his Nominating Committee from chapter members in good standing.
b. Nominees as selected by the Nominating Committee for officers of the Chapter
must be presented t,o · the members at the September meeting •.· Nominees for the Bo~d of
Directors must be presented to the members at the February mee"l;ing. Nomin.ees will
also be assepted from any member in good standing.
c.,

Election Procedures
le Rl.ection of properly nominated Officers of the Chapter shaJJ. be held in
October of each year, and c:.-. '~1 member in good ·standing shall be entitled to
one vote.,-'
·
2., Election of properly nominated members for the Board of ·Directors .. ~hall
be held in March of each year, and each member in good standing shall be
entitled to -one vote,.,
,
3~' Officers will be· instilled at the December meeting and will assume office
January L, Nembers of the Board of Directors will assume duties April 1. ·

ARTICLE VI - VACANCIES
If the office of the President, Vice-President, Secretary or Treasurer becomes vacant
for any reason, the Board 0£ Directors shall nominate a successor .from the Board 0£
(2)
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~. .. ,,.

....
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Directors to be con.firmed by the members at the next .regul~ly scheduled meet~, vtlo
shall hold office £or the unexpired term~
... ;_ , .
ARTICLE VII ·~··':"". OFFICERS
·
.. . ..
'"

'•

''

~~

. '.::.

SECTION I.

Executive ()fficiers' ·

ao The Ex:ecutive Officers of this organiza~ion shall be a President, VicePresident., Secretary_,.. and Tl:'e~urer. The offices ~f·, s.e~~t~ and ~easurer may be
. : : , :::s.,~Qmbinpd,,if. necessaJ.'o/'.~ ·as apm:-oved by the Board ,9f.J>i:p~<ryQrj~'.. · •·: ,,,_;_ .:.J, .:, .,,. · · .
b~··, ~e· Pr:~~~~;t, Vice-President, Secretary and,·~~~~er shall be elected,,~
the members at the regular Octqber meE3ting of .the Chapt~, ~d shall hold office as
stated in.Article,·V_, para,. c.,, #3.,
...

. . ,· :i,SECTION
II.>. President . ·•:1u1.i.
.. ·~·. .. .
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,··,··.. ,··;_;
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a. The President shall be the Chief Ebcecutive Officer or' the Chapter and of the
Board of Directors and shall hav~, subject to the ad.Vice and Qontr.ol of the Directors,
general charge of the business o'f the Chapter. He, shall execute:, :.in dthe name of the · ·
Chapter,. all certificatefi of membership.. He shall execute with the Secretary all contracts and instruments 'Which have first been approved by the Board of Directors.
SECTION III.

Vice-President·

a. The Vice-President shaJ..]. be Program. Chairman; and shall be vested w:i. th aD.
the powers and shall. perform the duties of the Pres;:i.clent in the absence, disability.,:
or inability-,for any reason., of the President to per.form the duties of his office-~'.(•
bo The Vice-President shall also perform such d,uties conn1;1cted with the @peration
of the qhapter as he may undertake at the suggest;:;i.ori.'aof.,t~e P,resid-ent • ., , i_;", :,:'.<:.<:··:::: ' · ;-:
••.:.•.:.~~ '-j•-·_rf~ '"J.~·,

i.~-.. :.~.~o: ..l~L:,.l1..,p.,·

SEC'.l;'IOM IV
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a. The _Secretary shall keep tho mirlutes .. of aJ.l. ~e9eedings of the members and
of .tl:le Board of Directors in books provided for that:·,pW'l)ose. He shall,::aittend to the
giving and serving of notices of all meetings of.the members and of the Board of
Directors and otherwise., He shall keep a proper membersbip book showing the' nBille of
ea.ch memb.~ of the Chapter -and the book of By-Laws., ancf'®ch other book;s aS:'..ibhEfl:Bbard
of Dir~:o.xis., may di:rect. He shall execute Pith the President, in the n8$1e··.of ··1,he .
Chapte.t", ··all. contracts and instruments which have· first been approved by: the Board of
Directors11 ··,These books are to be made public upon request to any and all members at
any Directors or Regular Meeting('
,cht,·,;,;.lhe,3SeQretary shalrlperform such duties connected with the operation o£vl;hei .
Chaptei as ..d:iirected by the President~
· :: .. :.
· .. '':c· '.'..
1

c. The Secretary shall perfo;t'ln all duties incident to said office subject .to the
control.. 0£ ,,.thfi-:'.~d of DirectoJ:ls'~.'' ·
.•

, =:/d- ~tr- ~.' .:~(::

SECTIOH V.,

-.:

H,.i"i{.

Treasurer

a. The Treasurer shall exe 01te in the name of the Chapter all checks for the
expenditures authorized by the Board o:f' Directors. He shall receive and deposit all
funds of the Chapter ::.n the bank selected by the Board of Directors, 'Which .funds shall
be paid out only by check as here in before stated. He shalJ. also account for all
receipts., disbursements., and balance on hand.
(3)

Article VII, Section V - Continued

b. The T.reasurer shall perform such duties connected 'With the operation of the
Chapter as directed by the President.
c. The Treasurer shall peri'orm all duties incident to said of'fice subject to the
control of' the Board of Directors.
d. The Treasurer shall keep recordings o:f all financial transactions and make
these books available for review by any member in good standing.

ARTICLE VIII ... BOARD OF DIRECTORS
.- >'.i.L

a. The powers, business, and propel"ty of. the Chapter .shall be exercis~d·, conducted,
and controlled• by a B~d o:f Directors of 'not less than five nor more than nine
d:Dire6tors plus current officers.
These Directors 1Aff ·b~ elected .fro: the members i:q.:J@9(1,;s.tianding'.'Ti' .,

b.

1. Retiring Officers of the Chapter will be members Q;t:.the' Board..Qf.,Directors
unt±:l. a new board assumes office as stated in Article,iV) para. (c)/.
.
sub-parao (3).
· .::: .·:··

c. In case o:f a vacancy in the Board, such vacancy wiJ.:!.: b~ filled by~ majority
vote of tho members at the .next regular meeting of the mE3l,1'lbel's afrlieri ·suoha ;'li'.acan.cy
occurs, tb.~t new::t,y...flil.e~•tet:l1:Di~edtor is to hold office for .. the .u;neJcpfrt3d termt' ... •.
0

;'_Jt)t~:?!.-~'.~;_ ..1_,:;~··~-•-

. '···;.-.

··'.'.

';",~-•-•'"'~~

,

·

,.-

--r:· -//..

''
d. Regular meetings of the Board o:f Dil:'atitors shall be called at any time and
place to be determined by the President,

-2,t,

e. Special meetings of the Boatd of Directo~~. shall. 'l?e /:l~lediat,'·f:IDY ti~e;,~d
place on the o~der o.f the Pre.l:iident or on ·tho ·ord$:' 'of' aJ~jp:dty ·oo: ,1J~ectors;
Off'icers.
r,
..
. . .
.
·''· ·:
, . . ••
,_.:.·:.•.:•ff'
· .....

and

:·.·.c~; '.~:S~,r~n,-·iitrectors .shali. constitute

a quo~:-';~f.th~ · Board -~~; all raeetin~~:~d
;..ti the af'fimative vote o.f a majority shall be necessary to pass any resolution or authorize ·any act of the Chapter(\ Ho actions are to be taken without notifying or legitimately try:i.pg to notify all Directorso
·

'· .,'L'.' ·
1

g. The Board of Directors shall. ga,usa,: to: be kept a complete record of all its
act1;1 and proceedings of its meetings ... :
'

h. The Board of Directors shall h~ve·the·power and authority to promulgate and
enforce all rules and regulations per:taining to the use and operation of Chapter .
.:¢6party and to. d,o,and perform or . cause to be done and performed any and every a.ct , .
which the Chapter raay lawfully do and perform.
To remain eligible to serve on the Board of Directors, each member ,the~~J:z.?·
mus. t not be ab~e~t· for mor~ t.h./a.:,n. ,·. three ?on.se?utive, or ..a.·. ~o~a'.!- of' .five, meet~~~;·'.j~l::.::C
the.· Board o.f Dire,:gtors dur~,.tlle t€}rm 1n ·which they are. eligible to attend,. ~~,e,pt., ., .
by'')?r:i;pf consent of the maj<i:ri,~;r. 9£'.the J3oard. .·
. ,: , .
· · :•.·~-;:,~•; - , ::,_,.
i.

_l.V

I

. '"f". .

· J.· ·At

•

,·.

,, , •

.

'

. , . -~ ..

.. . . . ·

,.. ,••

. ·.

.

.

' . ";

-'.•f ·'.:"t"

such time that any Board. pf Director membei" becomes ineligible according

to •paragraph i. of this Article, the procedure stated in paragraph c. of this .Article
shall apply•
..
'

(4)

ARTictE ·ix- .....}iRETINGS-OF MEI.JEERS

a. All. meetings of the members, except herein otharwis.1:,rpVuV:id~ shaJ_1
at a place to be determined by the President.
b.

ha

held

Hotice of meetings o:f the members shall be given as directed by the President.

c. Special meetings o:f the members may be held at such time and place as the
President may determine, or may be called by a majority of the members.
d. Notices of Special }Ieetings of members, stating the time and in general the
purpose thereof, shall be given in a like manner as the notice required for Regular
Meetings.
e. At any meeting of the members, a quorum shall consist of the majority of
members who are in good standing.
f. In the absence of the President, Vice-President, Secretary, or Treasurer in
succeeding order, a Chairman elected by the members present, shall call the meeting to
order and shall act as the presiding officer thereof.
g. At every meeting of the members, each voting member shall have only one vote.
h. A majority vote of the members present is necessary for the adoption of any
resolution and for the election of a member to the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE X - .AJIEHDHEiJTS

These By-Laws may be repealed or amended or ne-t-r 13y...1aws may be adopted at a regular
meeting of the members by a two-thirds majority vote of members present at such meeting.
ARTICLE XI - DISCLAIHER

The Ex:perimental Aircraft Association, Chapter One-Sixty-Eight, Inc., its Hembers;
Officers, and Directors shall not be liable for any adtivities of ihdividual members,
1men such activities of whatever kind or nature are not directly under the control and
direction of the Board of Directors. Any such activities shall be conducted solely at
the risk and responsibility of each member.
No Officer or member of the lllicperimental Aircraft Association, Chapter One,..Sixty-EightJ
Inc. or any Ex:perimental Aircraft Association member purporting to speak in an official
capacity or on behalf of Experimental Aircraft Association, Chapter One ...Sixty-Eight,
Inc., shall issue, publish, or make any statement or take any position on any
Hational or general policy, regulation, rule or other matter affecting aviation or the
Ex:perimental Aircraft Association without first securing approval of the Board of
Directors.
This is not to be construed as restricting in any way a memberts rights in his individual capacity to take any position or make any statement he so desires on local or
State matters but it is intended to prevent any Chapter Officer or member from
attenpting to make his individual·opinion or p~sition the official position of the
Ex:perimental Aircraft Association, Chapter One-Sixty-Eight, Inc. Such official
opinion or position can and must only be issued with the approval of the majority of
the members and the Board of Directors.

(5)

ARTICLE XII - DISSOLUTION

. U.pon dissolu~ion of the corporation three (3) officers appointed by a majority of
members in good standing shall be designated as trustees who shall liquidate the
assets thereof, as soon as practicable, and pay all existing debts and liabilities
,in pr<>poi:'!;ion to the.· final available capital including any money rightfully due the
members. A:ny remaining surplus shall then be donated to the Ex:perimental Aircra.ft
AssQciation Museum Foundation or to its successor.
·
·
STANDilJG RULES

.Amendments to these Standing RuJ.es may be made at a regular meeting,with a:·majority.
voteo
1. · All. checks executed in the name of the Chapter for axpendi tures aµthorized
by the Board of Directors shall be signed by the Treasurer .9£ President.
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